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in the news
Science lab estenda houn
The College of Environmental Sciencea Learning Center in
the Blackburn Science Biela.• Room 306A, baa extended their
hours to include Sunday eveninge from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Other
hours at the Center are 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9:30p.m.
Monday through Thursday. Friday the Center U. open from 9
a .m. to 4:30 p.m.

Drug abu.e lecture •lated
Julian Carroll, former 1ovemor and chairman of the
Kentucky War on Drup, Inc., will speak at Murray State at 7
p.m. Monday in the Muon Hall Auditorium on the problema
aaeociated with ille,al drui activity. Carroll wu invited to MSU
by a clue in the criminal juatice department. The coune,
Juvenile Delinquency, atudi• the nature and extent of
delinquency and PfOI!'UD8 and prevention and control.
The preMntation U. open to the public.

Noveaber 4, 1888

Regent takes appointment;
resigns from MSU Board
MSU Board of Regenta
member Michael N. Harreld
reeigned bia poaition Tuuday
to accept an appointment to
the Kentucky Council on
Hilher Education.
Harreld, a Lowville banker
and former retrent at Weetem
Kentucky University, wae
appointed a• an at-large
repreeentative by Gov. John
Y. Brown Jr. Hie term on the
council will end in April, 1986.
The council ia the governiq
qency of the qht atateaupported univenitiee.
Harreld waa appointed
oecaue of hie baclqrround in
hi1her education and becauae
he ia a ,raduate of the
Univenity of Louiaville. The
.,-tion had to be ftlled by a U
of L graduate.

Harreld earned hie
bachelor'• de,ree from U of L
in 1966 and earned a law
degree there in 1969.
The 39-year-old bank vice
praident said bU. inter.t in
hi1her education led him to
accept the appointment. Hie
experiencee with university
lfOVemance, be eaid, will help
him aerve on the council.
"My experiencee with the
Weetern and Murray boards
will help me provide recional
univenity input to the
council," Harreld eaid in a
telephone interview
Wedneeday niarht.
He aaid he baa no fears
about leaving Murray State in
a time of a preeidential
transition.
"I'm very utiafted with the

new leadership, and I feel thU.
won't cause a ripple for
anyone,•• he said.
A 1982 appointee to MSU'•
Board of Regents, Harreld
joine three others choeen by
Brown to eerve on the council.
Al80 appointed were Grady
Stumbo, former Human
Reeourcea Secretary Terry
McBrayer, 46; and Jack Dulworth, 20.
McBrayer, a former
leai•lator, wu alao appointed
ae an at-large representative.
Dulworth, a finance major at
the University of Kentucky,
wu appointed ae a atudent
representative.
·
All four of the new
appointee. will be awom in at
a Nov. 15 meetina of the
council.
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MEN'S -WOMEN'S

I

"Human Nature and the Development of Science: Reflectiona ~
on C.S. Peirce'• 'The Fixation of Belief'" ie the title of a
Humanitiee Forum by Gayne Nerney, profeuor of philoeophy '
and reJiarion. The talk ie acheduled for 7 p.m., Thureday in the
Mieaieeippi Room of the Currie Center.
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Anti-nuclear meeting •et
The anti-nuclear group Stop Ueinl Nukee will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday at theWeeley Foundation to Oflanize membership for
the coming year. Intereated faculty and etudenta are Ufled to
attend.

Shoes

ACEI •chedule• book fair
The Aaaociation for Childhood Education International
(ACEI) willsponeor a book fair Nov. 14-19 on the third tloor of
the Special Education Bldg. A variety of boob will be offered
includin, childrene boob and boob for teachere.

Student Senate protests
towing in parkiug roles
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The Student Senate plana to uk the Murray State Boud of
Regenta to not allow the ~ of ille1ally parked care u a
method of enforcing Univenity parkinl replatione.A propoeal
will be aubmitted to the Board at ita next meetiq.
«
The Senate apoke out qa.m.t the policy at ita ncu1ar meet;iq
Wedneeday afternoon.
Alao at the meetin1, . the Senate diecuaed
qiteria
for a etudent adviaory pfOI!'am which would let etudenta advU!e «
other etudenta.
The pfOI!'am, which muat be approved by Frank Julian, vice
preeident of etudent development, would uee ·the 8tudent
adVU.era to couneel incomina' m.hmen and tran.fer student..
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Faculty demand j118f.ification

1~

for non-renewal of contracts

I

them protection when
applying for future poaitiona
Thi.e type of policy is not
uncommon to other
~vewri«enoronUr~neror
non -renewal of faculty univemtiea, aenaton aaid.
Southern Dlinoia University
contracte.
According to the proposal, at Carbondale baa a similar
all faculty mutt be informally policy.
Richard Ueber, profeaeorof
notified of reason• for the nonrenewal of contract. The inatruction and learning, and
faculty member may al.,o chairman of the Senate's
submit a wri«en request, to handbook committee, said the
obtain a written list ofreuona committee felt it was a faculty
memben' right to know why
for non-reappointment.
It waa unanimously paued, he waa't extended tenure. He
said a penon applying for a
and ia the moat recent job
could be at a disadvantage
amendment made by the ifnouuona
are given for nonSenate. It must now be contract renewal.
reviewedby theadmini.etration
The current policy on nonand gain approval from the tenuring, atatea that the
Board of Regents.
faculty may hold an informal
The intention of the interview to diiJCUII reaaona
proposal i.e to provide the for their non-reappointment,
faculty due proceaa and to ~ve Ueber said. Adminiatraton
The Faculty Senate paaeed a
proposal Tueeday that would
require the adminiatratipn to

are not . required to give
reasons
for
non-reappointment.
Some aenaton speculated
thatJamea Overby, university
attorney, will advise againat
adoption of the propo.al.
Other • enaton said that a liat
of standard reasona for nonreappointment would be
drawn up by admini.etratora.
Sal Matarazzo,profeasor,
professional atudiea, said the
propoaal ia good for the
faculty, but he believee it will
be viewed aa reetrictive by the
administration. He didn't
think the Board of Regents
would vote in favor of the
policy.
Lut month an amendment
to limit vi8iting faculty reappointments to four yean
beyond the firat year of
employment waa approved.

1 ~ Natural Foods
I
~
I
o any $10 purchase
~'\
with this coupon

l

Usher eupport. this type of
meeting."I think there ia a
need for education in the atate
to be eeen in an overall wayfrom preachooVkindergarten
up through univeraitiee," he
said.
"The tendency ia for the
college• to blame the high
achoola for atudenta not being
prepared," Ueber added. "The
high echoole blame the

elementary achooll, and on
down the line. This blame
doem't help anything."
Bunning aupporta a lottery,
which Collina oppoaet!, to help
fund education. Thi8 lottery
would generate $70 million
each year, according to
Bunning, all dedicated to the
achoola.
Ueber eaid he doee not
support the lottery becauee he
is "so leary about it bleeding
poor people. I would rather see

Call

1
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I
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FALL JACKET
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STREET MOVES
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now

$4000

$3200

now $4400
il Black , Grey , Beny , & o.p.

Ekcdon--------------~(Continued from Page 1 )

1

Pig Suede Jackets

a raiee in income tu l:lefore a
lottery."
...
One program which both
candidatee •aupport ia aome
type of merit pay to reward
teachera for exemplary
performance . However,
Bunning and Collins each
favor identifying the criteria
on which merit pay ia baaed
before implementing any
plan.

Reg$ 9500

now 7500

in Tan & Grey

GRAHAM & JACKSON
COURT SQUARE

Take a break
&om your

classes & ·
stop by..•

Frye boots give you a great
new feeling. Softer leathers.
Richer colors. Quality you can
see and touch. Styles with real
staying power. You can always
count on Frye. And that's why.

l

THE SUGAR CU-BE
• Cookies baked fresh dally
• Imported candy

• Hoinemade f11dge
• Icecmmn
Main LeiMl

Curris Caater
Southside Manor

Mon. • Fri.

Sat.

8:30-4:30

11:00-4:00
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Racer win over EKU
beneficial to Murray
Last year's frustrations were
transformed to pride as the Murray
State football team skillfully
defeated the Eastem Kentucky
Colonels last Saturday in MSU's
Roy Stewatt Stadium.
The team should be
congratulated for its impressive
showing and concentrated effort
against the Eastern squad. The 2310 upset of the defending 1-AA
national champions on ABC .
regional television showed the
unity of the University fans and
the determination of the Racer
athletic program.
The game provided several high
points for the team and University
and put forth the beat qualities of
both.
MSU ended the 22 Ohio Valley
Conference game winning streak
of the Colonels with authority,
barring a few anxious moments.

FaCulty concerned
about U.S. action
To the Editor:
We the faculty of Murray
State Univeraity are rravely
concerned about growing
American military
involvement in Central
America, Lebanon and the
Caribbean.
We urge the University and
local communitiee to conaider
carefully the serious

The Racers proved they can hold a
fourth quarter lead, righting a
problem which has been
detrimental in the past. The
Eastern win showed the maturity
of the young MSU squad.
Sophomore James Yarbrough
stood out in the Racer win. His
exceptional performance gained
national recognition for MSU as he'
received national collegiate
defensive player of the week
honors from Sports Illustrated, a
national weekly sporta magazine.
The televised win projected a
good image of the University as an
exciting, winning program.
The entire MSU community
benefited from the Racer
performance in spirit, exposure
and image. We all should be proud
of the Racer coaching staff and
team for their fine representation
of Murray State University.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

letters
SJUJ~.D's a11kk spurs critkUm
To the Editor:

co~aequenceaoftheaemilitary ~~~~~~to
· thletteedir.itosle~btYI
actions.
~or a "'""""' . e
!• u

Ken Wolf, Terry Strieter, .
J oaeph T . Fuhrmann,
Charlotte L. Beahan, Roy
Hatton, Melvin E . Page,
Charles Steffen , Joseph
Cartwright, Helen H .
Roulston, Richard Steiger,
Michael M . Cohen, Margaret
Vaughn, Terry A. Foreman,
John H. Adams Leo Duke
'
nath p ul'
Ani ta Lawson, K enne
a
Tucker, A. L . H~ugh, Ruth
Ann Futrell, Wadi Mahfoud,
William Shoaff, Wayne C.
Bell, Judith Kingsley, Eva
King, Frank Elwell, Vaughn
Vandegrift, Jeffrey Anderson,
Dennie E . Poplin, Oliver
Muscio Harry Conley Geora
•
•
.e
A. J ames, Thomas B. Posey

Ca11&:Don

Due to a reporting error an
editorial in The News iaat
week incorrectly stated that
the MSU Racer Patrol should
enforce the crosswalk ·law.
Theydonothavetheauthority
to do eo.
th<•tn.lfr.ty~t.lt<'

News
Mu rr a y S tale U n iversity
200 Old Stodent Cent.er
2609 Unlveralty Station
Murre.y. K,y. 42071

The Murray S tl\te News i11 a n
o fflcll\1 pu blicat ion of Mu•·ray
S tot<' U nl v('rllity •• publis h ed
weekly t'ltct'Pt d uri ng the s um·
mPr a nd ho liday11. It i ~ prepared
a nd e d i tt!d hy journ alis m
st uden t!! undt>r th l' advise r11hip
of Rill Rar tlt'man.

would ap.J)MClate havmg ~e
oppo~~ty to reply~ Davtd
Snow s commen~ .on the
recent G~nada 1DVUIOD u
re~rted 1D your 10/ 28/ 83
ediLetion.
.
t me start sayan.g I am
not. !lD- expert 1D Canbbean
polittca. However, I feel Snow
can make t~e same e~tement,
and I queation the wtsdom of
writing a " commentary" on
the justification of an event
be~
·
~ore all the facta concemmg
such event are ~veal~.
Snow says m hts fir!t
sentence that he wrote hie
comme~tary. on th~ same d~y
of' ~e 1DV881on. H18 haste m
wnting the story prevented
him from weighing the full
ecope of facta, such aa the
warehouses of military
equipment on the island that
were later discovered.
I am aware that the nature
of journalism means reporters
cannot always wait for "the
reat of the story" because of
deadline realities. I feel ,
however, that the journaliata
of thia nation should begin
guarding agairurt "knee-jerk"
reactions that can influence
their readers through their
"commenting" on, inetead of'
reporting, the newe.
Snow appeared to at leaet
mention both eidee of the
Grenada iaaue, but there are
four areu I feel should be
amplified in my reeponM.
Firat, Snow seems to imply
that the St. George students

br

m

reecued by American troope
may not have been in real
danger. He uae. three eouroee:
(A) university chancellor Dr.
Charles Modica's statement,
(B) student Mark Baratitella 'a
"calm" ham radio broadcast
during the invasion and (C)
the fact that two American
students were letofftheisland
after the Marxiet-inspired
coup and before the invasion.
In reply, I offer the following
facta: (A) university officiala
have been criticized by
retumini students for their
apparent unwillingneaa to act
on the gravity of the situation,
and Modica himself eaid
Wednesday that he had
changed hie mind about hie
earlier statement. "I found out
that the people I had been
dealing with were not fully in
charge...and therefore could
not guarantee the safety of'
Americana," Modica was
quoted as eayini in the
10/ 27/ 83 edition of' the
Paducah Sun.
(B) AI. for Baratitella, hie
coolneu and heroism during
the invasion should be
appla uded aa an example to all
would-be joumalieta, but the
reported comments of all the
returned etudents leave no
doubt aa to the extent of the
danger they were in.
(C) Mathe ma tica ll y
speaking, the fact that two of
the 1,000 students were able to
leave Grenada before the
American invasion still left
998 atudenta aa potential
hoatagee. Have we already
forgotten that a number of

Americana were allowed to
leave the American Embauy
after the Iranian takeover,
while others were held
priaonere?
The second area I wish
amplified ia Snow'a uae of the
term "Marxist retrime." Again
ourmemorywillrecallthat.the
Marxists had hardly had time
to establish any type of
regime, since only a week had
paaaed since the Marxiata had
murd~red .Prime Minister
Maunce. !Jtahop and thr~
o~her mtntsters of Grenada s
nghtful, electe~ government. ·
Th1rd, I Wllh to e:a:plore
Snow's etatement that "the
United States eeema anxioua
to provoke a war with someone
almost to the point of not
caring about where we fight it
and with whom we fight." AI.
an American, I take eevere
offense at this asinine
statement, and aa a joumaliat
m.yaelf, I am appalled at thia
shockingly unprofeseional
statement appearing in a
newspaper article.
I would point out that my
fellow countrymen have been
shot at, shelled and murdered
by terror iet tactics in
~banon, but, as yet, our
government baa refueed to
avenge the deaths because of
ita commitment to keeping the
peace. This doea not appear to
be a sign of war-provoking
tendenciea any more than
murdering eleeping soldiers i.e
a geeture of willingneaa to
accept a peacable eolution.
Finally, Snow ' • laat
paragraph liats the total of

dead in Grenada, El Salvador
and Lebanon, and aab if they
were neceeaary.
I consider all death, from
war or during peace, aa a
tragedy, and admit that wars
often claim livee that are loet
in vain.
Yet I alao feel we collel(e
students need to grow up and
face some facta about the real
world. Peace and diplomacy
are ideals of perfection to be
strived for, but we humane are
not a perfect race, and we
sometimes resort to physical
force either aggreeaively or
defensively.
America is a leader in the
world, and as a leader, ehould
be .expected to strive for peace
and harmony among all
nations and factioll.8. Yet
America must alao be willing
to use her strength when and if
neceeeary, or elae maintain an
image of being a "paper tiger"
and allow other countriee to
dominate world politica.
In the same manner, aa
college atudenta and future
leaders of our nation, we muat
be willing to raise our voicee in
protest against the wroniS
within our system, for they are
many. At the same time,
however, it is high time we
stopped protesting for the sake
of protest, and it is time we
ended our blindness to the
evils of the reet of the world.
Thank you for allowing me
to e:a:preu my views.
Daniel T. Parker
Kirkley
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Magazine editor touts
need of 'prin~d word'
material is cap~ble of being
used at the reader's own pace,
either quickly or slowly.
"The ability of even slow
The printed word will not be
replaced by technology, John readers of print media to
Mack Carter said, adding that derive and retain information
pr i n te d fo rms of in a brief period of time is a
communication have made phenomenon that other media
gains in an era dominated by can only admire and not
radio, television and motion imitate," he said.
pictures.
Carter, a Murray native and
former
editor of both Ladies
Speaking to more than 100
membera of the Association of Home Journal and McCall's
Murray State Uni versity magazines, dispelled the
Librariea at Poaue Library notion that longer television
lut week, Carter said the vast newscasts could help viewers
number o f electronic keep up with readen in
innovations of today cannot acquiring information.
"Even ifa TV station were to
convey information in the
broadcast
news 60 minutee an
manner th a t books,
hour, 24 hours a day, eeven
m~gazinee and newspapers
days a week, it would take
can.
moTe than a month for it to
Carter, who is editor of Good transmit all that appean in a
Housekeeping magazine, single Sunday edition of the
explaj.ned that the printed New York Timea," he said.
Carter further explained
word is eeeential as a form of
communication because "only that while radio, television
print is tangible and capable and motion pictures dominate
of being passed along or today's communication field,
retained, marked or clipped." the print·media induatry baa
He added that only printed made gains.
By JEFF LINKOUS
NewaEdttor

The average American
today buys more than three
times u many magazines
than he did when there were
no movies, TV and radio
shows, he said.
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Murray Home & Auto
Chatnut Street
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Carter added that book
publishing is experiencing an
upward trend, partially
because of the computey
revolution . The computer
revolution hu created the
need for books on the
machinee, he said.

SFECIAL $269.95
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Carter is the aon of the late
Mr. and Mn. W.Z. Carter of
Murray . He studi e d
journalismatMurrayStatefor
three yean and transferred to
the Univeraity of Miseouri to
compl ete work on his
bachelor's degree. He also
earned his master's at
Misaouri.
Recently, C arter was
promoted to director of new
magazine development by the
Hearst Corporation . The
corporation publishes Good
Housekeeping.
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s1oo OFF
SAVE
PRAISING the lon1evity of the printed word, Murray native John Mack Carter told
an audience of more than 100 people that print media offer people information in a
atyle that electronic media, euch u telemion and radio, caDDot. Carter, editor of
Good Houaekeepinl ma1azine, apoke at the Auociation of Murray State Untverelty
Librariea annual fall dinner. The former editor of both McCall'• and Ladle• Home
Jou.mal, Carter wu recently appointed director of new ma1azine development by
the Hearet Corporation. (Photo by Jeff Llnkoua)
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Lecturft- COIDJMlft8 Soviet,
United States legal systems
By DONNA KOTHEIIIER

riaht to own private property
hiah on the lm of right. for it.
citizena.
vice-provoet at Wrlfrht State
Althoqh private property ia
Univereity, Dayton, Ohir, ille~ral in the U.S .S.R.,
preeented a alide ahow and pereonal property ia lepl.
lecturewhiehcomparedSoviet lndividuale can own property
and American life atyl• lut that ia for their own penonal
week.
"' uae, auch u a car or a
Kirk accompanied a aroup televimon. Thi8 property can
of Ohio attomeya and their alao be inherited by their
famili• to the Soviet Union children, Kirk aaid.
thia aummer to make a
Anoth.- concept that ia
comparative atudy of the different from the U .S .
Soviet and United State.lepl CoutitutioD aaya that all
ayateme and practicea.
natural NI011I'Cel are .tateKirk'• elide preMntation owned, and the .tate a .
and talk, Oct. 27, titled them on behalf of all people,
"Activiti• and Lifeetyl• in aaid Kirk.
the Soviet Union", waa the
He aaid the Sovieta tranalate
ftret P!'OifiUD offered by the U.S. and Canadian law boob
Center for International into Ruuian. the ofticial
Propama lecture Mri-.
lanpqe of the Soviet Union.
"I don't pretend to be an
The moat conapicaoua
expert(onSo\'ietlif•tyl•)but difference in the Soviet lepl
I did make IIOIDe obeervationa'' ayatem, Kirk noted, ia the
of the U.S.S.R., Kirk aaid.
'abaenoe of a jary. He aaid
' Both the U.S.S.R. and the Soviet judidal procedure ia
U.S . are conatitutional aleo ditfenml
aovernmenta, he aaid ,
The Soviet ayatem ia an
however the content. of the · inquiaitoriai ayatem, he aaid,
which meana that a police
conatitutiona are different.
The Conatitution in the inveatiaation tak• place
United Soviet Socialiata beforeatrial. Alaothedefenae
Republic atatee that the cannot pruent evidence
Communiat party ia the leader darina a trial, Kirk aaid.
of the U.S.S.R., Kirk aaid.
One common point ahared
"The conatitution NYI that by Soviet and U.S. lawai
all lower people in the Soviet ll)'lteml ia the belief that a
Union will accept the defendant ia innocent until
deciaiona ofhil(her people.'' he proveD I(Uilty. Kirk aaid.
added.Thi8 ia very different
Kirk alao made other
from American aociety in obaervationa bemd• thoae in
which every individual no the lewal ayatem.
matter what hia poaition hu a
He aaid the Soviet. are
aay in bow he ia pvemed.
"ahead ofu in eDvironmeatal
The Soviet constitution alao control. They pat induatry on
atate. that no one may exploit the outakiita of the city. They
the labor of another, therefore alao uae a JN&t deal of.
there ia no private property, electrical and nucleareneqy."
Kirk laid. Thi8 concept ia aleo
differa from the U.S .
Kirk obaerved the Soviet.
conatitution which liata the are ineftlcient in conatruction,
AHU&ant Nfln Editor
Profeuor Georp E. Kirk,

-

with poor workm•nahip and
poor material quality. He laid
they a1ao l•ve conatruction
projecta undone and they do
not maintain what hu been
built.

Two IRJ •iillmtl
aet to appear
in diatriet eourt
A court date of Nov. 7 hu
been aet for two Murray State

atudenta char~red with
poaaeaaion of alcoholic
beverqea and marijuana,
accordina to information
releaaed by the MSU
information and public
aervicea office and the
Calloway Diatrict Cout oftlce.
Matthew ScoUJamad, 21, of
Benton, and Richard Donald
Farria, 23, of Paducah, ._..
U'l'.ted at 6:06 p.m. 1ut
Friday and taken to the
Calloway County Diatrict jail.
Jarred and Farria are
reaident. of Hart Hall.
Jarrad baa been charpd
with poa. .aion of marijuana,
alcoholic beveraaea and
traffickina in alcoholic
beverqea, and Farria hu
been charpd with poaa•ai't»n
of marijuana and poueuion
of a1cobolic beverqea for
purpoee of reaale.
Public aafety officera
reportedly conftacatec:l beer
and other alcoholic beverapa
and found evidence of
marijuana reaidue and
I(I'OWiq marijuana plant..
The diatrict court clerk laid
both atudenta wen lodpd in
jail ov~htFriday and then
releued the nat mOI'Iliq
after ~0 peroent of a
$2,SOO ca.eh bcmd.

follou1ing the
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Bucksuede Jackets
were advertised In last week"s MSU News
for $79.99. MAURICES will substitute
Corduroy Blazers atl49.99. for these

MAURICES
I

WE MAKE NO ATTEMPT
OF

ELEGANCE

THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street- Fulton, KY
OUR 50TH YEARI

King's Den
Still in Progress20% off storewide
with MSU I.D.
Bel-Air Center

For

New

sorority IE
fraternity

Horizms

fawn, Greek

in Music

jewelry&
ala• etching
Come to

Be on the lookout for

Juanita's

Vlctorman for free
Sandwich coupons!

Flowers

-

ggc

l1

917 Cohlwater Rtl.
753-3880

Sandwt:h af the

""'*

Chicken Sandwich

We've got

EveRYtHinG
thAt• 9a14£
m

the

state

r"RI\Aic::•

•

1301 Mlln
7&3-7716

Mon.- Sat.
10 a.m. -11 p.m.

Sunset Boulevard
MllsiC
l)hWend

em.... a.-.... s.. 753-0113

'
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Racer Patrol officer
Mark Scott, Peoria, Ill.,
fulftll8 one of hie many
dutiea •• he eacort•
Martu J;)avia, Quincy,
Ill., through the rain
from Re1ente Hail to
Heater HaiL (Photoe by
Dean Coa1iboom)

eaJDpasiHe

campue at night, trying to do
what they can to protect their
fellow peers. They are
members of the Racer Patrol.
Although the Racer Patrol
waa started mainly to provide
an escort service, there are
other dutiea that go along with
the job.
The patrols are reeponaible
for locking the academic
No aooner than the echos of buildinga and checking all
the Saturday night show die doora. They are aometimee
out in Lovett Auditorium, called upon to 881iat police
country muaic showman officera in an arreet. It i8 the
Ricky Skaggs will appear at 3 honor of the Racer Patrol
p.m. Nov. 13.
officers to i.taue night time
Skaggs and his band were parking tickete.
named the Country Muaic
They are reeponaible for an
Aeaociation'e inetumental i.d. check at Carr Health
band of the year. Skagga' Building, aa well as the
melodies include "Highway 40 security of the freshman
Bluee," "Crying My Heart Out parking lot at Stewart
Over You" and "You've Got A Stadium. The Racer Patrol i8
also uaed for traffic and crowd
Lover."
The country band The control at athletic functions
Whitee will open for Skaggs. and concerta.
Ticket. for the Skaggs ..how
And while they are not
are $8.60 and $9.60 and are on engaged in any of theee
sale in the Currie Center ticket activities, the patrols are
office.
euppoeed to be keeping an eye
on things - watching for
vandaliam of school property
or anything that might be a
safety problem.
Mark Scott, Murray, a
senior lllw enforcement major,
ia aeaiatant euperviaor of the
Racer Patrol. He said that
while Murray ian't crime free, "there' a not a lot that goes
on here. We've had fighta and
drunken diaordera that we've
been 88ked to aeaiat with, but
· that's about all."
Scott said that he would like
· to aee more student
involvement with the escort
service. "It ia a good deal," he
said,''We're allowed to go one
block off campue, ao that

Coming week to bring variety
of entertainment to str.uknts
Diverse performers will
entertain Univereity-folk in
the week ahead.
Cloae-up magician Bob
Kramer will appear in the
rocking chair lounge of the
Currie Center Tuesday from
around 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., eaid
Jimmy Carter, director of
student activities.
The illueioniat specializee in
macro magic, letting hie
audience examine hi8 methode
88 cloeely 88 they might like.
Carter said the rock band
The Producers, who last
appeared at MSU to open for
rocker Joan Jett in 1982, will
make a return appearance
here.

They will be joined by Doz
Dickerson, lead guitariet for
Prince, who was featured in
the video version of the hit
" 1999." Univereity Center
Board concert chairman Rob
Huth eaid thia is a rare solo
appearance for Dickeraon.
They will be joined by a five
girl band from Loa Angeles
called Vixen. Huth said the
five "beautiful" girls are
primarily a hard rock band.
They are planning to release
an album and appear in an
upcoming movie, he eaid.
The trio will be in Lovett
Auditorium at 7:30p.m. Nov.
12. Admiaeion ia $5 for
everyone.

Fourteen MSU atudent., all
dreeeed in blue, walk around

includee moat of the fraternity
houaee. Aa far aagetting there,
we' re really pretty quick. It's
not like it takes a lot of time.
" We've made an effort to get
to the female dorme to give a
talk on rape and the escort
service," Scott said. "Some
girls even think it costa. We get
a lot of reeponse at first, but
then it diee off."
Mark Reynolds, another
Racer Patrol officer, eaid he
doesn't "get involved in
anything major 88 far 88 crime
control." The only serious
problem he has had w88 trying
to prevent a man from driving
through a barrier one time.
He said, though, that he h88
taken a lot of verbal abuse.
The faculty , generally
speaking, are the moat
reluctant to liaten to a Racer
Patrolman.
"They aee ua standing there
without a car and gun,"
Reynolda aaid. "They think,
'This ia juat a college kid in a
uniform doing a part - time
job. He doesn't have any
authority.' "
One thing Reynolds doeen't
like about the program is that
the Racer Patrol officers aren't
trained. "We have to use our
own judgment," he said. "We
don't need a gun on a small
college campue. There' e a lot of
reeponsibility with carrying
guns, but I don't see not
having a training program. I
think it would be feasible since
the University baa a criminal
juetice department."
Reynolds said iti1 "kind of a
spooky feeling" to walk in a
building with nothing but a
f1a1hlight and find a door open
that shouldn't be.
''The job can be a haeale
once in a while," Reynolds
(Continued on Page 11)
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HDtory presemed on tape
llilltoric event&,

memoriee .kept
by m-al hiet«ry
By GINA HANCOCK
8tatf Writer
From dusty boob to the tape
recorder, historical research
haa come a long way.
The Forest C. Pogue Oral
History Institute in the MSU
history department uses the
tape recorder to preserve
recollections of historic
events.
"The oral history program
began in 1974," said Dr. Jim
Hammack, professor of
history and director of the
program.
"When the suggestion was
first made, we had seven
living lieutenant governors
whose remembrance. about
their admini&trationa bad
never been recorded. Oral
history seemed the beat way to
record their paat," Hammack
said.
For one project a history of
MSU is being compiled. Past
presidents of the University
and people who aerved in key
positions under them are
being interviewed about their
role in the development of the
University.
Hammack said people are
interviewed in the eight
counties of the J ackaon
Purchase on 12 or 15 topice.

"We just completed a project
involving World War I
veterans from this region,"
Hammack said.
During the interview,
photographs reflecting life in
theregionoroftheindividuala
are borrowed to be copied.
The photographs are
catalogued for a slide
presentation that can be
shown while the tape of the
interview is played.
"We also collect
manuscripts, such as letters
and diaries and duplicate,
index and summarize them,..
Hammack said.
The completed materials
will eventually be placed in the
Special Collection archives of
the Murray State Library.
The Institute is funded
through the biatory
department's budget.
"More scholars are coming
here and going through our
materials than ever before. We
also have people from other
univeraitiescomingintostudy
our program," Hammack said.
Hammack said oral history
bas become important in
United States history with the
memoirs of former presidents
being recorded.
"Community groups and
teachers use the presentation
to make history come alive
and be more personal.
"We try to preaerve for the
general public their own
history," Hammack eaid.

Student oruton earn
mtJII t.amrd. etJer

in Frorida tournament

~

Spark's term
ia ..........tleftd

a.-ilfi• Gi6ft &....
Layaway oow for
Christmas

byJicwt~
The oral hiatory program
bas just begun laying the
groundwork for a history of
Murray State.
Dr. Jim Hammack,
profe11or of history and
director of the oral history
program, conducted
preliminary interviews with
Dr. Harry Sparks and several
faculty members who served
under him during hia
presidency from 1968 to 1973.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp,
interim vice-president of
administrative eervice., waa
one of the men interviewed. He
has apent 38 yeare of his
profeaional life at MSU and
served under all seven
presidents.
"The interview waa a time
for reminiscing," Hogancamp
said. "It felt good to look back
and remember that time of
tremendous growth on this
campua.
"I think an oral history on
Murray State is an excellent
idea because there are etiU
people around who can
capture the color of Dr. Carr,
Dr. Wells, Dr. Sparks and
others," Hogancamp said.
Hogancamp said that
Sparks' administration was
the greatest time of. capital
construction in MSU history.
"We projected a growth of

1&00 OOOSON. MURRAY KY 42071
~ -7SJ-n68

For Sale
Thomu Ho•ancamp
14,000 to 15,000 atudentl, so
we geared our conetruction
projecta for such lfl'Owth,"
Hogancamp said.
Hogancamp said that in
1969 enrollment did not ~o up
due to the fact that the Council
on Higher Education
increued out-of-state tuition
and the draft wae
diacontinued.
The interview focuaed on the
issuee that were causing
unrest on campuaee acroee the
country, he said.
"One incident at Murray
State concerned a problem in
the dorms over a civil rights
issue. The next day Dr. Sparb
dismialed clas._ and held a
meeting of the entire etudent
body.
"During the meeting, he let
anybody who had a problem
stand up and have bia say.
After that, we never had
another problem,"
Hogancamp said.

Student apeakera from Murray State The team waa led by freshman Robert
forenaice team made their mark in Henry of Paris, Tenn., who was named
Florida last weekend, but it wasn't jut tlnrt place individual competitor and
took finrt place honors in dramatic
footprints in the sand.
·
The 11 students combined for 20 interpretation, proee readina. and
a warda, perhaps the beat • aingle teamed with Russellville junior
performance in the achool'e hiatory, Michael Hardin for the championabip
according to forenaice director Robert • in duo interpretation.
Valentine. "I can't remember another
Hardin won third place overall with
tournament that produced so many a championship in informative
a warda," he said.
speaking, second placed in proee
MSU took second place honore reading and his share of the second
among the 20 schools participating.
(Continued on Page II)
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Wanted: Responaible party

to take over low monthly

paymenta on aplnet plano.
Can be Men locally. Write
credit manager. P.O. Box 537
Shelbyville, IN 46176

7:00, 9:00 MAT. SAT., SUN
Stephen Klng'a

THE DEAD ZONE (R)

BARGAIN MATINEE
SAT . & SUN . ONLY
1:30 & 3:15 SHOWS
All SEATS $2 .00

CHERI

We'd like to give you
this beautiful
keepsake booklet
"'The Night Before Ouistmas, .. the classic
Oernent C Moore poem. has delighted
families for more than 150 years. Now.
this beautiful booklet can delight your family
- absolutely free. Simply buy any
Hallmark Ouistmas ornament or box of
Christmas cards before Thanksgiving and
we 'U give you the first in our series of
Christmastime stories. Come in today offer ~ood only while supplies 1¥t.

Spinet-Console
Pl•no B•rg•ln

3

~:00. 9:05 +MAT. SAT.• SUN

Chevy Chase

DEAL OF THE CENTURY
(PG)

753-6658

~:00. 8:~ + MAT. ~AT., SUN

PIA ZADOM In Hooold ~·
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Delivery Number
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Buy any 12 or 16 inch pizza
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:
plus a free coke.
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I

1
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I
I
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I
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•
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$1.99
101 Cheatnut
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Hopping and Tu8ting
HALLOWEEN AND PARENTS' WEEKEND provided a variety of colorful aetlvitl• at
Murray State lut weekend. Left, urabblta" Selena Henry; Karnak, Ill., and Mark
Leonard, Owenaboro, dance at the Fre&ken' Ball.(Photo by Dean Couiboom) Ri1ht.
aln1er Bla Twiat and hia Mellow Fellow• performed in a apeclal Parent•' Weekend
event. (Photo by David Tuck)

A.rt JJUJjor takes advantage
of co-op work study program
The art department at
Murray State baa eent ita first
student into the work·atudy
progiam provided by MSU'e
C ooperative Education
Proaram.
Dennia Hom, who earned a
bachelor of fine arte degree in
May at Murray State, iJI the
fint art major to enter the coop work proaram. Cooperative
education ia offered in every
department on campua, but
Hom ia the first student to
enter an art-related job
through the co-op proaram.
Hom currently holda two
joba in Princeton. In the
moming he teacbee art to
atudenta in kindergarten
through the aixth grade at the
Caldwell County elementary
echoola. From 1 to 5 p.m. Hom
ia the director of the Princeton

Art Guild Inc.
Hom said he beard about
the poeition at the Princeton
Art Guild from Bob Head,
chairman of the art
department , and Lynn
Richard, interim director of
cooperative education and
placement. The Guild needed a
director and Horn was
interested in filling the
poeition.
The Cooperative Education
Program at Murray State ia eet
up u a learning experience for
atudenta, Richard eaid.
Studente leave campus and
work in a dMignated poeition
for one year. They receive full
pay, dependina on the field
they are in. They aleo receive
eix hours academic credit.
Graduation ia delayed for
one year, bllt job opportunities

are greater for thoae who have
work experience, Richard aaid.
The Guild ia paying Hom
with in-kind benefite due to
lack of funding, explained
Richard. Meals, lodging and
medical insurance are
supplied by the Guild and the
Caldwell County Board of
Education paye Hom'• salary.
Hom's job at the Guild,
which will end at the cloee of
the 1983-84 academic year,
includee writing preea releuM
for exhibitions, hanging
exhibit., fund raiaing, writing
grant propoaala and
condu~ worbhope.
After be finiahee hia co-op
work in Princeton, Hom aaid
he may begin graduate echool
or"atay in Princeton if he ia
offered a permanent job.

for your imor•nadon
STUDENT LAW
ASSOCIATION
The MSU Student Law
A81ociation visited the
Univendty of Kentucky and
Univeraity of Louiaville law
echoola lut week. The MSU
atudente obeerved law clauee
and toured thecampu.eee of the
univeraitie~.

The Student Law
Auoclation ia still accepting
new memben and more law
echool tripe are planned for
the future. Anyone intereeted
in the Law School Aptitude
Teet (LSAT), law school
contacte or membenhip in the
MSU Student Law
Aaeociation ehould contact
Steve Weat, Room 553,
BuainMI Bldg.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The fall 1983 ueociatee of
Lambda Chi Alpha are:
Timothy Crook, Loui8Ville;
Mark Evane and Cbarle~
Jamee, both of Owenaboro;
Kennan Fritz, Hender1on;
Bradford Gardone, Frankfort;
Richani leonard, Vinoenne~,
Ind. ; David McMillen
Murray; and Jame~ Walker:
Clinton. · ·

through Wed.needay a~ the
BSU building on the comer of
Chestnut Street and Waldrop
Drive.
The BSU will a1eo eponeor
luncheon• at 12:30 p .m .
Tueaday and Wedneeday and
a akating party Wednt*fay
m.ht. For more information,
contact the BSU at 753-5771.

Strings?
Come to

Chuck's Music Center
1411 Main
for ••.

--------------~---------

30% off

Guitar S1rlngs Thru November
(one coupon per purchase)

c
'---

hanges .. .

In sea..'ions, moods, style and you.
Krement.z ha..'i created an array of
fashJonablc accessory pins to reflect
those ch~cs . \\'ear a classic pearl
or opal pin by day .. . or rose for
evcnln~ romance.
Handcrafted in
14Kt. Gold th·erla,·
forthe
·
changing you.

11111•••••..

Conecdon---

BAPTIST STUDENT
Due to a reporting error the
UNION
date for the Soviet tactict and

The Baptiat Student Union
at MSU willeponeor a viait by
Bill Cox, who will come from
South Carolina to preeent
multi-media and puppetahowe
alld di1pl"L hi• chalk
drawing•. Cox will preeent hia
meuaae at 7 p.m. Monday

weapon• lecture and the
lecture by Dr. Paul H. Jobnaon
on the Vietnam prisoner
achange team wu given u
Nov. 2. The lecturee are
acheduled for Saturday in
Room 'JJJ7 of the Roy Stewart
Stadium.

Lindsey Jewelers
Court Square

Tbe M111'1'Q 8*-&e Newa

SEEING IS BELIEVING •••

No•eaber 4, 1883

SAV·E·A·LOT

He,. .,. • few examples of the an!nva you'll enjoy everydliy at
SAVE·A·LOT...TheH are NOT weekly apecl•l• but ARE EVERY·
DAY LOW PRICES...Welnwtte you to compare theM everyd8y low
SAVE·A·LOT prices to tha prices mnecl on comparable Items In
your kitchen c•blnet and add u the . .wtnga for youf'Mif...

~c,oo

-----·

2

Ffazsn
l..enmade

Frola•

src 1HE s

Utar
Soft
Drinks
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12oa.Can

toz.Can

Macaroni &
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71/4oz.8ox
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Jlmbo
Rol
Paper

••

To.vels
11/2oz. Can

11oa.

SMART
.UYING

YOU H•LP •••
YOU SAY.
You
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your - n

• ,_,.. in your - n

.,._ ond corry them out
youraelf ... - don't pay
..... thia wel'll
ao neither clo you.

STORE HOURS:

Mon-Thura

9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Frt 9 a.m.-a p.m.
Sat 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sun 1-8 '
WE ACCEPT FOOO 8TA*"PS

,

Wo CIO"Y ,.ny • IN.nda ~ if - find •
,...uct fill ..-! 41U11Iity
but ot o lower price t.v., it. w. clon' t pay . .
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... you.

MINIMUM
ADY.RTISING
Wo clon' t haw t. ~
...... -tlly ..,_....
our prices ore J.w evefY
.., fill .,.,., _ ._ w.
clon' t hove .. pay .....
couive odwrtialntt and
neither clo .,_.,

MINIMUM
PRIC. CHANG.S
Wo don ' t chant•
prlcft ewwy day • every
only whoft tho

...a..

merkot chone••· Wo
clon't pay ..
,.ko price ct.,.... every day ao neither clo
you.

••sTSaLING
IT.MS ONLY

w. ~Oldy tho .....
..m,. ..._ end a~....
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nolthor ... .,...
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Patrol--

cultural events
TODAY
Play. Noel Coward's ghoetly
farce " Blithe Spirit" continuee
ita run at the Murray·
Calloway County Community
Theatre's Playhouae in the
Park tonight and Saturday at
8 p.lll.
Hal Park directa the cleverly
witty play, which .tan Kathy
Paaco, Dave Fieber, Ren Leya
and Lou.iee Weatherly. For
ticket information , call
759-1752.
Studio Productiona. Two
one-act ehowa, "The Diary of
Adam and Eve" and "The
Laet Victim," will be
preeented at 7 p.m. in the R.E.
Johneon Theatre. AdmiHion
is $1. For more information,
contact the theatre office in
the Doyle Fine Arts Center.

MONDAY
Choral Festival. The Quad·
State Choral Feetival concert
will be held at 7 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium. Admilaion ie free.

TUESDAY
Recital. A aeriee of faculty
recitala continuee with a
performance by Henry
Bannon, tenor, and Marie
Taylor on the piano at8 p.m. in
the Farrell Recital Hall. There
ia no admiHion charae.

THUilSDAY
Concert. A percu11ion
en1emble, conducted by
Thomae Vanandel, will
preaent a concert at 8 p.m. in
the Farrell Recital Hall.
Admieeion ie free.

llll!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=
·
r

w.km.s fm./91.3
TODAY
12:•6 p.m. "Concert Band
Review." Gerald Welker
preaenta performance. by the
world'aleadina concert bande
and wind enaemblee.

SATURDAY

TUESDAY
8 p . m. "Pithburah
Symphony Orcheatra."
Chriatoph EIChenbach ie both
conductor and pianiat in
Mozart'• Piano Concerto no.
23 in A major.

(Continued from Page 7)
admitted. "Sometimee it geta
cold and wet. But you'Jre in a
pomtion where you can help
someone. Plu.e I get a kick out
of walking around in a
uniform."
Scott aaid, "It'a a good job if
you want to apply youraelf."
Even though it gete tiring to
stay up until 2 a.m. and have
to get up for an 8:30 clau, Scott
feela that it'a worth it. "I've
met more people through
Racer Patrol than any other
function on campu.e," he aaid.
To be a Racer Patrol otftcer
one muet have a 2.5 averqe
and can't have been convicted
of a crime, either a felony or a
miedemeanor. "Every now
and then there'• a guy curiou.e
about the job, but be'a afraid of
the dark." Scott aaid. "That
doeen't aeem to be a very good
quality for a Racer
Patrolman."
Bill Kidd, aui.atant director
o f t h e p u b li c • a f e t y
department, aaid former
govemoriJulian Carroll wu a
thruat in originating the Racer
Patrol. He aaid Carroll wu
very eupportive of the
PfOIP'&IIl· Now that the Racer
Patrol h.u been around for
eeveral yean, Kidd aaid,
"there'• no way we could get
along without them."

Orolora--

(Continued from Page 8)
place award in reader•
theatre. Ben Moore, Murray;
Liaa Heuuner, Pekin, lli.; and
Kim Reed. Pan., Tenn., joined
Hardin in the reeden theatre.
The MSU coachiq
ataff, repreeented by auiatant
THURSDAY
director Lee Wri1ht and
6:30 p .m. "Su1penae." aeaociate Mike Mahoney,
"Game Hunt" which wu received an award for having
originally aired on CBS radio the highe~~t percentage of
March 16, 1958, is broadcast. atudenta who received
trophiee.

11 p.m. "Beyond the Edge.''
WEDNESDAY
Join co-hoet Kevin King for
10 p.m. "Eaey Street.., Fatha
three houn of modem muaic.
Thia week•afeature ia
new Hinee, Scott Hamilton, Mille
album. Also muaic by the Red Brothen and Leeter Youq are
featured.
Rocken an~ REM.

x·.

MONDAY
7:15a.m. " Voicee of Timee
Put." Richard Nixon attacb
the preea after toeing the
California Gubernatorial race,
1962.

Advertising can bring
the crowd
to your door ,..
762-4478

WINTER COURSES IN FLORIDA
OPEN TO GENERAL PUBUC IN ADDITION TO MSU FACULTY/STAFF/ITUDENTS

CYCLING COURSE/North Central Florida
January 2-11, 1984
·

EVERGLADES COURSE/ January 2-14, 19&4

Expect to cover 25-50 mllee I*' day along the Gulf Coat arM of North
Central Florida. Camping will be done In different Florida State Parka eech
~nlng, auch as Manatee Springe, O'Leno, and lehetucknee.

One or the largeat uninhabited wllderneu arMa In the United Statea.
Located In extr.me 'Southern Florida, Ita aawgrua plain-. mang~
twampa, m.,.hM, and aandy bMch" form a aubtroplcal wonderland. A
naturallat'a peradiM, the Evergladel National Park Ia home to 25 epeclee of
mamrnaJa and 300
of blrdl.

CourN lncludee lnatructlon In general cycle touring, bike maintenance,
map and compua, emwgency medical oar., and general oampcraft.
No prior experience Ia neceeaary. AJI partJclpanta must provide their own
blcyclee.

Coet lncludel:

cou,.. .,.,

Tranaportatlon from Murray State to and from
All equipment (EXCEPT cycle), food, and camping

r...

epee,..

The courM lncludellnatruotlon In peddling akllla, emergency wlldemela
care, canoe raecue. general campcraft, map and compua. u.. and ecology
of the Evergladee.

No prior exerlenoe Ia neceeury.

Coet lnctudel:
Tranaportatlon to and from Murray State.
All equipment, food. and camping

r...

Coat-$275

Colt: $350.
OPTtONAL One hour academic cradtt through MSU depertment of HPER
REC 510 when p,...reglaterad 11 part of aprtng

..,.,...toed.

OPTIONAL three hou,. ac:ademlc credit through MSU deSNitlt:ment of
HPER REC 510 when prereglater.d 11 pt~rt of aprtng aemeeter loec:l.

EACH COURSE IS LIMITeD TO FIRIT 12 PARTICIPLANTS. THeRE IS A $25 NON-REfUNDAaLI DEPOSIT FOR
REGISTRATION. ONE·HALF BALANCE DUE IY DECEMBER 11 (REFUNOBALE) AND REMAILNING BALANCE
OUR ON DATI OF DEPARTURE.
For more Information and reglatratlon. conwct -

PROJECT APOLLO
ROOM 101 CARR HEALTH BUILDING/MURRAY STATI! UNIVERSITY
5021712-3124
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Home computers are used for a wide variety of purposes.
Here is the percentage of people who use their home
computers for:

By GLENN ABEE
Statr Writer

18°/o
Total is more than 100 percent because many owners find more than one use for
their computers.
Source: Time magazine, Gallup Organization

-

-

MSU faculty use microeo
for research, instruction oJ

HOME COMPUTER USE

51 °/o

-

Computen1 are becoming very popular
in today' a eociety ae their uae continues to
increaee. But why are they becoming so
popular, and are they really worth the
inveetment?
Two Murray State profeaaora who use
home computers believe they are
definitely worth the money. And
computer use is certainly a plus for them.
Dr. Mark Wattier, aaai&tant profeuorof
political science, uses hie computer - a
Kaypro II with Epson printer - mainly
for analyzing survey data during
research. His research has led him to
write several papen which have been
published.
"For me, writing is rewriting," Wattier
explained, "and this makes rewriting that
much easier. The original draft is right on
the computer 80 accessibility is easy.
"Moat editon who send manuscript&
back say ' revise and resubmit.' This way 1
j uat call it back and revise it. It also makes
it easier to overcome the fear of writing
and to overcome writer's cramp," he said.
Wattier added that he . rewrote a
manuscript in 4 days, which uaually takes
three months.

Dr. Vernon Gantt, profeeeor of apeech
and theater, ia also, in hia worda, " a uaer."
"I have really three plll"pOiee in mind
for my computer: The firat ia for wordprocessing; aecond, to learn a little about
proJl'amming it; and third, I wanted my
children to have acceaa to one, otherwiae,
in the future, they'll be illiterate in the
worat way," he said.
Wattier said it took him about six
months to learn to work hia computer
after he bought it laat Chriatmaa. "It hu
80 many capabilities you don't know what
to do with it," he said.
Gantt, who uses an Apple 11-Plus, aaid
it also took him about six months to learn.
"I like to learn on mine by copying
things," he said. "It took me two or three
weeks just.to get over the fear I was g6inr
to do something terribly wrong."
Wattier'a computer system haa many
capabilities, including CROSSTALK, a
system which connect& with the main
computer bank at MSU. He can send
something from his house to MSU (uploading), or call something from MSU to
his home (down-loading).
Wattier auggested that the computer's
convenience is ita main aaaet, and that
"the rise .in electricity is relatively
insignificant."

No longer htralded as mysteries
the

University Store
has a wide selection of
your com~ter needs •••

Software Product Listing available for.
Apple
Apple II
IBM
Texas Instruments
Timex
TRS-80
VIC-20

MEMOREX Floppy Disks: $3.50 each

Computer Books Available:
Inside the IBM PC $19.95
Programming the IBM Personal Computer: Basic $17.50
Wordstar Made Easy $12.95
IBM Personal Computer Handbook $19.95
Useful Basic Programs for the IBM PC $8.95
IBM Expansion and Hardware Guide $16.95
Apple Computer Software 1983 $19.95
Sippi's Computer Dictionary $15.95
Vlslcatc: Models for Business $14.95
Power of Visicalc $14.95
Vlsicalc Home and Office Companion $15.95
Essential Computer Dictionary and Speller $6.95
Dictionary of Computer Words $3.95
Computers for Kids: Apple II $5.95
Computers for Kids: IBM PC $5.95

AND MANY MORE IIIII

The
MUITily State Newa

Computers appj
increasingly 18l'l(e percentage of
those taking beginning computet
When Charlee Babbage developed cl8.88ea are non-buaineea majol'8.
1
'There ie no field of human
hie 11difference engine" in the early
19th century, he enviaioned a endeavor today that the computer
machine that could perform doesn't touch," said Dr. Wayne
complex mathematical calculations Smith, chairman of the computer
studies department. "Thia is the
without the help of a person.
In the 1950s, with the arrival of beat way to get experience in
the UNIVAC, computel'8 became computen."
tools for performing businesa
Anne Crum, visiting lecturer in
applications.
computer studiee, said that the
But today, computel'8 are no latest figuree she has seen report
longer mystery boxes for acientiate that there are about 50 percent
and buaineeamen. Profeaaionala in buaineea-related majol'8 and 50
every field and students in every percent non-busineu major•
major are finding computers enrolled in the department'•
becoming more a part of their couraee. She said that the greatel&
endeavol'8.
.
benefit non-majol'8 get from the
Although the department of computer coU1'888 is "a general feel
computer atudiee at Murray State ia for computer&."
a division of the College of Buaineea
According to Dr. David Eldredp,
and Public Affaira, and many of ita dean of the College of Busineu and
couraea are geared for students Public Affail'8, ua recognition that
interested in buaineea careers, an computel'8 will be important to
By DAN DIPIAZZO
Campua Life Editor

November 4, 1883

mputers
(children
But Wattier does have some problema
with hie computer, or at leaat the presence
of it. "I can't ret my wife (Debbie, a
journalism inetructor at MSU) to uee it.
She get& jealous if I spend too much time
in here (with the computer)," he joked.
Gantt, who often playa games on hie
computer with hie children, aaid he ia atill
a few years ahead of them if the game
involves any interpretation. He said
children definitely ne4!d to learn how to
uae computen, and it alao improvea hand·
eye coordination for young folks.
However, Gantt aaid there could be a
problem with children uaing computers.
"It's entirely poaaible," he said, "for
younger people to see their interaction
with computers aa real instead of
fictitious. It's different from television in
that (a computer) thinks, apeak& and
remembers. Thia is frightening."
Wattier aaid, "If it (games) brings some
excitement to teaming then it has a
positive effect." He said video games in
which the controller is more of a
participant are going to take over. ·
Both Wattier and Gantt agre4!d that
computers will probably be used more in
the future for teaching and advising.

BUSINESS AS USUAL. Two MSU freahmen, Becky
Willey, left, Paria, Tenn., and An•ela Reynolda, ri•ht,

Morton'• Gap, u•e . the computer. in the Buine••
BuUdin• computer lab. (Photo by Dean Coeeiboom)

(Continued on Page 14)

'icabk to aU fields
anyone" prompta non-majora to
enroll in computer clauee.
Eldredge and Smith both also
emphasized that a knowledge of
operating a computer will make
graduatea more marketable and
probably reault in them making
more money when they find joba.
Since computers are enjoying
auch wideapread use, then, why are
the computer atudiea course a atill
directed mainly at busineaa majora?
"True, all of the examples we do in
claaa come from buaineas," Crum
said, "but who ehould we gear them
toward?" Moat of the principles she
teaches, Crum sfll.d, can easily be
adapted to other fields.
Smith aaid that the introductory
clau moat atudenta take-CIS 143,
introduction to computer-baaed
ayatema-is a good foundation for
learningmanY more apecialized
computer akilla.

"We teach computer
programming," Smith said. "The
other departments teach their
applications."
CrUm, Eldredge and Smith all
agreed that CIS 143 needs no major
revisions in content or focua to
accommodate non·buaineaa majora.
However, Eldredge said there is a
poaaibility that a new course may be
added to better serve non-majora.
The new coUl'8e, tentatively called
CIS 101, would be a more
generalized introduction to
computers, Eldredge said .
Currently, he said, the co\U'8e is
being considered by the
undergraduate atudiee committee of
the Academic Council for poaaible
inclusion as a general education
elective.
For now, though, buainesa majora
and non-majora alike will have to ait
terminal-to-terminal and share the
triala of CIS 143.

OFFI CE SUPPLIES .
FURNITURE
MACHINES
PHOTO COPY MACHINES & SUPPLIES

TWIN LAKES
OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC.
512 Main Str eet

(502) 753-0123

Murray, Ky. 42071

See our catalog of computer related products. We have computer furniture and filing supplies.
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Racers take Colonels in
ByJIMMOODY
Reporter
How sweet it was.
That descri b es Murray
State'e 23-10 upset win over
th i rd - ra n k e d Eastern
Kentucky laet Saturday
afternoon at Roy Stewart
Stadium.
The game marked the
second time the Racen have
defeated Eastern Ky. at home,
before a regionally televised
audience on ABC. In 1979,
MSU handed the Colonels a
_ 24-71088 on the network.
The Racer win alJo snapped
EKU's 22-game conference
winning atreak and handed
the Ohio Valley Conference
leaders their first lose this
season.
Special team.a play wu a big
factor in the game, u the
Racer defenee blocked two
Eastern punta resulting in
touchdowns.
"We go into every game
thinking we can block punta,"
Racer coach Frank Beamer
said. "I thought their kicker
(Steve Rowe) was a little slow
and they were doing some
things in their line that made
m e think we could get hlm."
MSU defensive tackle Tim
Price blocked the first Rowe
punt. Cornerback James
Yarbrough grabbed the loose
ball and rs.ced 21 ys.rda for the
t o u c hd o wn w i th 2 : 35
remaining in the first quarter.
While the Racer defense
stopped EKU, Racer kicking
specialist Jeff Lancaster
booted a 52-yard fieldgoal with
9:17 remaining in the first half
to give the Racers a 10-0
advantage.
Another blocked punt in the
third quarter helped set up a
Ra c er touchdown as
Yarbrough blocked a second
Rowe punt, giving MSU

posse88ion on the Colonel nine
yard line.
Three plays later, tailback
Willie Cannon scooted six
yards for the score to give
MSU al7..0leadwith 11:47left
in the third quarter.
On the next Eastern
poesee8ion, the Coloneb drove
80 yards in 13 plays to cut the
Racer lead to 17-7. EKU
tailback Terrence Thompeon
ran 30 yards for the
touchdown.
It appeared the Colonela
were ready to narrow the gap
even more when Thompeon
swept 14 yards to give Eaetern
first-and-goal at the Racer
three yard line.
But the Colonels fumbled on
the following play and Racer
linebacker Luke Curry
pounced on the ball in the end
zone to thwart the Colonel
chance.
In thefourth period, Eutern
got another opportunity when
the Racers turned over the ball
on the MSU 20 yard line. Two
plays later, Eutem coughed
up the ball and MSU recovered
to atop the Colonels again.
Eutem salvaged three
pointa when Jamie Lovett
kicked a 40-yard field goal
with 4:01 remaining in the
game. But MSU' s Cannon got
three crucial first downs,
running time off the clock.
The Colonels got one lut
chance with 16 eeconda left
after the final MSU offensive
drive etalled. Eastern took
over on their seven yard line
but on the game's final play,
Yarbrough intercepted an
EKU pus and returned the
ball41 yards into the end zone,
providing the winning margin
and ending the EKU winning
streak.
(Continue-d on PaKe 20)

sconna

MSU MASCOT VIOLET CACI'US takea a proud ride around the track at Roy Stewart
Stadium laat Saturday afternoon after a Racer touchdown. Cactu.a' rider, Hnior
Jamie Hay, acknowledled the crowd u abe took her tln.aJ lap around the field.
(Photo by Lonnie Harp)

Ra£ers' men, women runners
finish nea.r top in OVC meet
The men's and women's
croea country teamJ placed
high in the Ohio Valley
Conference championships
last Saturday in Akron, Ohio.
MSU'e William Jordan took
top individual honors,
finishing first in the men's
10,000 meter course.
The women's team took
second place overall in their
competition. They were led by
freshman Kathy Hein, who
finished a strong aecond in the
race.
"I gue88 I can never be
satisfied with eecond place,"
MSU women's coach
Margaret Simmoru~ said.
Other lady harriers who
placed in the competition
included_, Mary Haake in

eighth place, Phyllia Weber in
13th, Val Caraotta in 14th and
Gayle Pattereon in 15th place.
The • men's squad finiahed

Sports mu&trated honors
Racer for efforts in ~arne

Murray State Univenity
:: sophomore Jamea
overall .:; Yarbrough has gained

third in their
competition.
Men placing included
Jordan, Mike Leveronne in
11th place, Lance Winders in
12th, Jeff Stipp in 13th, Paul
Hernandez in 15th, Remo
Johneon in 32nd and Damon
Geiger in 38rd.

William Jordan

.:·..·
....··
.·.·
::
.·.·::

"The team ran fairly well,"
coach Jay Flanagan said.
"Some of our runners ran very
well, while others ran up to
par. It's a atrong conference
and you have to run a good
race to win," Flanagan said.

~;~.: Racer
~~;:a~
~:::!d~~~
victory over Eutern

:· Kentucky University.
Sport. Illustrated earlier
:~this
week named
;~ Yarbrough aa their
·:; collegiate "Defensive
· ~ Player of the Week." The
:: :item spotlighting
:~ Yarbrough in the Nov. 7
:~ issue ofthe magazine reads:

~~

3~ ------------------PLAYER OF THE WEEK

..

·~

punt, returned another{or a
TD and intercepted two
p411e1, one of which he
returned for a •core."
Yarbrough, a Racer
defensive back, wu also
named the Ohio Valley
Conference "Defensive
Player of theWeek." He ia a
6-0, 175 pound native of
Knoxville, Tenn.
"James is a player with a
lot of ability," MSU head
coach Frank Beamer said.
" I think he proved that
against Eastern on
Saturday. He is richly
deserving of thie award
"It is a great credit to him,
our team and our
conference."

"Ih(en.H: In a 23-10
The teame will send :;; up1et of Ea•tem Kentuclt.y,
repreeentativee to !'e8ional ·~ Murray State'• .Tame•
competition at Clemaon :: Yarbrough bloclt.ed one
~ •••;-;-;·.-.·;-;·.·· s; .••·.•. .•,..,..,...·--=·=·,......,.: ···~~~;·.·············.-.-...·;o;·;·•;·:·x~~-;.-:-:·:-:·:-;·.·.,.••..;-;~
University on November 12.

..

'l(

,, •

~

•
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in sports
BOUJien •trike it lucky
Murray State University hosted the Second Annual Racer
Classic bowling tournament over the past weekend.
Teams from Virginia Tech, Eastern Kentucky, Middle
Tennessee State and Western Kentucky universities competed
in the tourney held at lanea in the Currie Center gameroom.
Carl Hargrove, a Murray State sophomore, captured firet
place in the singles and individual all-events categories.
Hargrove bowled a 659 series in the singles event and went on to
average 210, with a total of 1,895 to win the All-Events title.
MSU junior Jesse Darnell finished three pointe behind
Hargrove to take second place in the All-Events competition.
Darnell and senior Carl Wiggins teamed to total1 ,232 for firet
place in the doubles event. Alex Villanueva, a junior and
sophomore Grant Lynch paired to place aeeond in the doubles
with a 1,189.
The MSU rollers also took firet place in the team and team
all-evente competitions with a 190 average. Bowling for the
MSU first team in this tourney were Darnell, Wiggins,
Villanueva, Lynch and Dale Wilson, a freshman.
The team will travel to Auburn, Ala., next weekend to compete
in a five-game team event.
The sponsor of this year's Racer Classic W88 Pabet, who
furnished trophiea for the tourney.

Annual Blue-Gold game .et
The Murray State men's b88ketball team will .b old itl annual
Blue-Gold intraequad game Thursday, Nov. 10, at Racer Arena.
Tipoff is aet for 7:30p.m.
Head coach Ron Greene, hie staff and membere ofthil year's
Racer squad will be on hand at 6:45 p.m. for an autolJfaph·
signing and picture-taking eeeeion with fane.
Cost ofadmission to this year'• acrimmage ie $2 for adulta and
$1 for children (gradeal-12). MSU students will be admitted free
of charge upon presentation of a valid student ID.
The Racer b88ketballsquad beginJ ita aeaaon Nov. 18 in an
exhibition game at Racer Arena qainst the Marathon Oil team.

Flag football
tournament eet
for coming week
Regular aeaaon intramural
flag football ended 188t night
and the single-elimination
tournament for teams with a
record above .500 will begin
next week.
The regular season for the
sorority division h88 been
extended until Monday
because of cancellations.
The men'e tournament will
begin Monday and will run
through Thureday. The
women's tournament will
begin on Tuesday, and will
end on Thureday.
Intramural• director Eddie
Morrie
aaid
the
Cottonclubbere and Lambda
Chi Alpha, the two unbeaten
teama ofthemen'e division are
contendere for the tourney
title.
The Cottonclubbere' record
ie 7 ..();while the Lambda Chi's
have a record of 9-0.
In the women's division, the
unbeaten Mean Machine, 4..0,
and the Bruieere, S-1, are pretournament picb.
Morris eaid four teams in the
sorority division are "right
together in contention in the
playoff•."
Alpha Delta Pi hu a record
of 4-2; Sigma Sipua Sigma's
record ie 3-1; while Alpha
Omicron Pi, and Alpha Sipul
Alpha have recorda of 3-2 and
3-1 reepectively.
The deadline for coed
racquetball ie next week.

Bob's

Comic
Shop
100A N. 6th St.

Mon. - Sat.
9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Every diamond a UXJrk of art

BeaDier hopes to avoid letdown
in conference contest at Peay
Murray State, riding high
up~et of Eastern
Kentucky, pute itl &3 record
on the line tomorrow in
Clarbville, Tenn., when it
plaYI Ohio Valley Conference
foe Austin Peay State
Univenrity.
Kickoff ie set for 1:30 p.m.
On the surface, the contest
with the home·standing
Governor~ looks like it might
well be a cake-walk for the
steadily improving Racere.
Austin Peay, 5-5 overall and
1-3 in the OVC, has hit hard
timea thi• seuon. The injuryplagued Governore, currently
in the throes of a three-game
loaing skid, felll0-7 to Central
Florida laet weekend in
Clarbville.
Still, in spite of hie
opponent's misfortune this
aeaaon, Racer coach Frank
Beamer does not expect the
Govs to surrender without a
fight.
In fact, he's just a little bit
worried.
Hie concern: a dreaded
after a 23-10

phenomenon known 88 the
"Poet-Eastern Game
Letdown."
"Since I've been here, we've
alway• had a letdown every
time we play Austin Peay,"
Beamer laid~
Beamer cited last MUOn'•
21-7 win over the Gove as a
prime example of pool' play
against an out-manned
opponent.
"Last year, we went over
there and etunll up the placeall you've got to do is look at
the film and you can see it
younelf,'' Beamer said.
"They're cloee to u in size
and apeed, and if we don't play
well, I'm convinced we'llloee."
Meanwhile, Austin Peay
head coach Emory Hale has a
slightly different outlook on
the game than Beamer.
••1 don't think Murray will
have a letdown after such a
great win last weekend," Hale
said. "Winning makee thinp
go better, and I know Frank

and hil &taft' feel good about
what the Racere are doing."
Hale UYI the Gova are at a
low ebb emotionally.
..Right now, we're just
licking our wound•, trying to
get back in 1hape. We're
haviq some hard timee, and
it'e touch to keep themoraleup
when you're l01ing," Hale
said.
The Governore won their
tim five gamee before loeing
the services of veteran si!Plalcaller Rob Chriltopher who
suffered a lmee injur) in
Austin Peay'a •1-19 1018 to
Younptown State.
Since then, Autin Peay hu
alternated sophomore Rickey
Rice and freehman Vince
Allen at quarterback.
Sophomore Fred Motes and
senior Roland Shields are
Auatin Peay's top l'l'Oundgainere. Motea h88 carried the
ball47 tim• for 205 yards and
two touchdowna while Shielda
has toted the pig1kin 76 times
for 167 yards.

SOl/442-0002

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

FINE JEWELERS

FOR

VISA • and Ma1terCard• Credit Card• Now Available
to Studentl through TVTESAVEA''• lankAc:Hon Pfograml

lady •pilcen' teaiJOR end.
The inaugural MSU hitter. She and DeAnn Seifried
women'• volleyball team is in have become the leaders for
the final portion ofita schedule the young squad.
and boute a 7-18 record thus
The women'• team hu one
far this 1ea10n.
more match left in their
Coach Kerry Garrell said eeuon. On Tueeday at 6:30
the team h88 improved greatly p.m. in the gym at the Carr
since the beginning of the Health Bldg. Following
- season, but at timea h88 poor regular 1ea10n action, the
lapeee on the court.
team will participate in the
Gloria Coleman has taken Ohio Valley Conference
over 88 the team'• •trona tournament in Younptown.

313 BROADWAY
POST OFFICE BOX 2838

Next week:
The Murray State News
sports section will feature a
special preview of the 198384 men's and women's
basketball teams. It will
Include player features,
team outlooks, schedules
and more.

No Mlr*Tlum Income Of Job ReQuirements
ScMngs occount ooo fees required Mol thla coupon IOf oornplete
lnf011T10tl0fl.
Send to Tlmesover HeodquOrterJ Building I
Student Dept I 12276 W!ll<lnl Averut I ~ • MO 20852
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·QB likes leadership role;
adapted well in first year
Hy DAVID TUCK
Staff Writer

and I believe that is the moat
important characteristic in a
quarterback."
One leeaon Sisk has learned
since the first of the season is
that now and then ,
quarterbacks should step out
of bounds and not try to barrel
through the defense like the
running bacb are told to do.
"I'm not the biggest
quarterback in the OVC. The
coaches have told me that, for
the offense to go, the

quarterback haa to be able to
go; I just try to protect myself,"
Sisk said.
"I've told him to be a smart
ball carrier," O'Cain said.
"After he gets all the yardage
he can, he should get on the
ground and cover up,"
. Sisk baa one important long·
ranae goal for the tearo.
"I want to leave here with an
OVC championship ring-!
just wish we could have won it
this year," Silk said.

Younr college quarterbacks
are a rarity these days.
Ordinarily, they labor in
obscurity aa an underetudy to
the upper-class atartere before
they see any playing time.
Racer quarterback Kevin
Siak is an exception.
After eight outings, the
sophomore signal-caller bas
pa88ed for nearly 1,500 yards.
This is his first season as
quarterback since his hirh
school days in Millstadt. 01.
"I was excited about being
the quarterback," Sisk said. "I
figured it might be a long
season, but I'm glad I'm here."
Althourh Sisk has certainly
been receiving his share of
media attention, he is quick to
give credit to the offensive
linemen for their contribution
to the Racer effort.
"Those guys run around
torether all the time and they
know each other's strengths
and weakne88es. They really
work well together," Sisk said.
Sisk and the other MSU
quarterbacks are under the
tutelage of Assistant Head
Coach-Offensive Coordinator
Mike O'Cain. O'Cain is happy
with Sisk's progress this year.
"I have been very pleased
with the way he's played- he
d o esn't play like a
sophomore," O'Ca in said.
"His teammateS respect him, MSU quarterb ack Kevin Siak loob over the oft'enae.

Garland's Restaurant
Friday & Saturday night

All You Can Eat Cat&h
t3.50
free drink with MSU LD.
Lynn Grove, Ky

Why wait for a special occasion

to have great looking hair 7

Look Good Now!

•

C~to~~
SALON

1600 Dodson 753-8282

SALE
All wood
and copper

Ea.tem game _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _...:.___ _ __
(Continued fro m Pa ge 15)
Canno n finished the
afternoon with 123 yards on 25
carries and was named as
ABC'a player of the game for
the Racers.
Yarbrough blocked one
puntecoredon another blocked
punt and intercepted two
passes for the Racers. He also
scored a touchdown to earn the

praise of MSU's Beamer.
" Yarbrough played a heck of a
game. He's got a lot of ability
and he pl'oved that today,"
Beamer said.
"The thing that makee this
victory so sweet is that we beat
a very good football team,"
Beamel' said. ..Anytime you
beat Eastern, you've done a
day's work. I'm just very glad
for our players."
The win gives the Racers a

itams 20% off

5-3 overall record and a 3-2

OVC mark heading into
tomorrow afternoon's contest
with Austin Peay. The
Colonels drop to 5-1-1 overall
and 4·1 in the conference.
The Racers will square off
against the Governors of Peay
tomorrow afternoon in
Clarksville, Tenn .
The game begins a threegame road trip which will end
the Racer season .

lADIES

STARKS
HARDWARE
· and Kountry Kitchen
12th & Poplar

SALE

Cotton Svveaters ........••...•.. ~% OFT

One Group Fal Drasaes . . • • . . . . . . . ~% OFF
One Group Spor1svvear . •••••.••.. ~% OFF
Ultra Suede Suits (Reg. $500) •.••••• 25% OFF

Corcbov &

Wool Sha1s .••....... 1/2 price
Ottler hems . . ...
2.().8)% OFF
I

I

•

I

•••••••••

MEN'S

one HOUR
DAY
cLeaneRs
Stae Hours:
Mon - Sat

7 a.m~-6

Sui1s & Sport Coa1B ... ...... 20% OFF

JJuckingltam fRau 1£tb
Traditional Clotbin8 for Men and Women
Dbieland Center
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Racers add 'D'
for win on ABC

Tbe Murray State Racer defenaive unit
helped to defeat Eutam Kentucky by ecori.ng
two toucbdowna and Mttinw up another. MSU
taammatee looked on u Jamee Yarbrough ("5)
blocked a Colonel punt (above) to eet up a Willie
Cannon touchdown (top right). Yarbrouah al.lo
acoted a TO in ~e 23-10 upset victory.

Racer defenders Joee Cuanova (190) and Herbert Jonee (1124 below)
heard the MSU crowd cheer (middle) u they etopped EKU laat
Saturday. The televi.Md win at home sot a ~t-trame amile from
Murray State bead coach Frank Beemer (below left).

P HOTOS BY LONNIE HARP

)

oiAM0No9

&.WEDDING RING
CENTER..
·

Oil, lube
· & Filter

Try these on

$10

for sighs

Furches Jewelry
Court Square

with MSU 1.0.

753-2835

Member Natlo!W Bridal Servi«

GOODYEAR TIRE
CENTER
... ,Lv • •
....,,. • : a r•c~r

RUdolph Tlret And AIIIOOltflt, Inc.
721 S 12th St
Phone (502)
IWIUIAY, ltY 41071

753·0:18~

50% off

Keepsake Engagement Rings

Layaway Novv for Chrisbt~

Llghta•••Camera...Actlonl It's the premiere showing of our excHing new Holiday
Fashions! Great values to keep you In fuhlon...or for gilt glwlng. Wew ....
brought our 112 Price SWNW Sale ta.ckl Don't walt-BEAT the rush this yur
during Maurlcea Holiday Premiere Sale!

Solid

a Sti'IMd Oxford
and

Plaid

SHIRTS

2

tor

1

20

Originally $12

Pastel I Dwk

112
PRICE
SWIIATER
SALlE

Cozy, Warm

WOOL
JACKETS

4e••. 7e••

Buy one sweater at

cu,.,.,.t price,

get MCOnd·aweater
OF EQUAL VALUE
OR LESS
at 112 price!

CORDUROY
PANTS -

18"a18..
Originally $22-$25

S5 HOLIDAY
PREMIERE
CERTIFICATE
Buy any street-length dress
or dressy blouse $20 or more
and receive a $5 HOUOAY

PREMIERE CERTIFICATE to

Originally S85-S95

Nov. 1 - Nov. 28

CHESTNUT HILLS MALL

use toward your next
purchaae.

